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Studies on Starters 
B. W. HAMMER AND M. P. BAKER 
For a number of years the dairy section of the Iowa Agricul-
tural Experiment Station has devoted considerable effort to an 
investigation of starters. This has seemed advisable because 
good starters have been shown to be very helpful in improving 
the quality of butter, which is the important dairy product of the 
state. 
The work herein reported gives some of the more recent data 
secured on the general subject of starters and is along three dis-
tinct lines, as follows: 
Part 1 Effect of the rate of inoculation on the acidity pro-
duced by a starter on prolonged incubation. 
Part II Effect of over-ripening on the rate of coagulation 
. of a starter. 
Part III Effect of the pasteurization exposure on the rate of 
coagulation of a starter. 
PART I-EFFECT OJj' THE RATE OF INOCULATION ON 
THE ACIDITY PRODUCED BY A 8T ARTER 
ON PROLONGED INCUBATION. 
The results. of various investigations have shown that, in gen-
eral, butter churned from cream with considerable acid has poor-
er keeping qualities than butter made from low acid cream. 'l'he 
relationship between acid in the cream and keeping qualities of 
the butter made from it is not a constant one, since occasional lots 
of butter made from high acid cream keep very well, but it is 
definite enough so that it has materially modified the method of 
using starters. Low acidities developed in cream by good start-
ers are now commonly used, since butter produced from satis-
factory raw material by this method has considerable flavor and 
aroma and also keeps very well. 
Recognition of the importance of low acidities in cream has 
suggested keeping down the acid in starters also. It seems evi-
dent from investigations carried out that during the normal 
ripening period the development of flavor and aroma in starters 
is not proportional to the acid production, but that a definite 
acidity, such as 0.65 to 0.75 percent, is necessary before the de-
sirable flavor and aroma become pronounced. With continued 
growth of the organisms, over-ripening then gives" off" flavors 
and aromas that are sometimes very objectionable. Considerable 
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acid development is necessary in a starter, but, too great an 
acidity is undesirable. Th e exact range over which flavors and 
aromas are satisfactory probably varies with different cultures. 
Because high acidities are con&idered undesirable, an attempt 
was made to determine whether or not continued heavy inocula-
tions with a starter made the organisms more aeid tolerant and 
tended to permit development of higher acidities during a pro-
longed growth period. The results obtained are reported here-
In. 
METHODS 
Starters were prepared in small, six ounce, glass-stoppered 
bottles. The milk was pasteurized by placing the bottles in wat-
er and then raising the temperature of the water by heating; 
cooling was carried out by running cold water into the water 
used for heating. The milk for each comparison was well mixed 
to insure uniformity. Inoculations 'were made with a sterilized 
glass tube and the cultures incubated at a temperature of 70° 
F., the usual period being about 15 hours. 
Acidities were determined by titrating 20 gram portions with 
N/ 10 NaOH using phenolphthalein and then calculating as the 
percent lactic acid: the values given are the averages of dn-
plicates. 
RESULTS OBTAINED 
The procedure used with each starter studied was to run two 
series of transfers-one with a light and one with a heavy in-
oculation-beginning each series with inoculating material from 
the same source. '1'he light inoculations consisted of enough ma-
terial to cause a firm coagulation in about 15 hours, while ap-
proximately 10 times as much was used for the heavy inocula-
tions. The incubation period was the same for the comparison 
cultures in the two series. At various times the two bottles, rep-
resenting the same transfer in the two series, were allowed to 
stand at rOOm temperature for two days to develop approxi-
mately their maximum acidities before being titrated. 
Table I presents the data obtained with three starters that had 
been carried for some time before the light and heavy inoculations 
were begun. With all three starters there was considerable 
variation in the acidities developed in either series of transfers. 
Differences are also evident with all three cultures in the acidi-
ties produced with the light and the heavy inoculations on pro-
longed incubation. The acidity developed was sometimes higher 
with the light inoculation and sometimes with the heavy. 
Among the earlier transfers in each comparison the light inocu-
lation rather frequently gave the higher acidity on prolonged 
holding while later the heavy inoculation generally gave the 
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TABLE r. ACIDITIES DEVELOPED IN MILK WITH LIGHT AND HEAVY 
INOCULATIONS- PROLONGED INCUBATION 
I Acidities, starter 147 
Trans- I Light I Heavy 
fer No. 1 inoculation J inoculation 
I (percent) I (percent) 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
23 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
36 
39 
41 
45 
I II 0.91 
.78 
III :g~ I 
.98 
I .98 I 
II .99 I 
.85 
I .90 II 
.92 
II I 
.85 I .83 I 
II I .87 
I .89 I 
I .93 I I . 
I 
I 
I 
0.99 
.81 
.86 
1.02 
. 90 
.85 
.86 
.90 
.91 
.93 
. 90 
.96 
.98 
.97 
1. 02 
I Acidities, starter 151 I Acidities, starter 152 
I Light I H eavy I Light I Heavy 
I inoculation J inoculation I inoculation I inoculation 
I (percent) I (percent) I (percent) I (percent) 
I I ! I I 0.88 I 0 . 84 I 0.96 I 
I : ~~ I : ~~ I : ~g I 
I 1. 00 I .96 I .93 I 
I : n I : ~~ I : ~~ I 
I . 94 I . 93 I .87 I 
I : ~~ II : ~~ I : ~~ I 
I . 82 I .95 I .89 I I .89 I .92 I . 85 I 
I I I .79 I 
II •93 \ .99 I .84 I 
I .92 I .96 I I I . 99 I 1. 00 I I 
I I I I I .84 I .92 I .86 I 
I I I . 86 I 
I I I .91 I 
1 I I .84 I 
I I I I 
0.83 
.77 
.R3 
.93 
.88 
.84 
.87 
.94 
.91 
.93 
.98 
.96 
. 93 
.99 
.95 
1. 00 
.89 
higher value; the differences were usually small, altho occasion-
ally amounting to as much as 0.1 percent. 
With the light inoculation of starter 147, coagulation was 
greatly delayed in transfer 23 and this slow coagulation contin-
ued for a considerable number of transfers, as much as three days 
being required in certain cases. Later the rate of coagulation 
became normal. The same thing occurred with the light inocula-
tion 0f starter 151 beginning on the 19th transfer. During these 
periods the heavily inoculated cultures 'were held as long as those 
receiving light inoculations and thus there was pronounced 
over-ripening. These unusually long incubation periods did 
not seem to have any special effect on the results obtained. 
Tables II, III, and IV give data secured on 10 additional start-
ers. These were all developed by mixing Stl'eptococcus lactis 
with either St1'eptococcus citl'OV01'1tS or Streptococcus pamcil1'o-
vorus and the comparisons of light and heavy inoculations were 
begun after the few transfers necessary for the proper establish-
ment of the two organisms. Variations are again evident in the 
acidities developed on prolonged incubation in any series of trans-
fers; with certain cultures the variations seemed to be greater 
than with others while the general range of acidities with differ-
ent cultures also varied. With all cultures there were variations 
in the acidities following light and heavy inoculations but, for 
the most part, these were small and of little if any significance, 
Even after continued transferring, the light and heavy inocula-
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TABLE II. ACIDITIES DEVELOPED IN MILK WITH LIGHT AND HEAVY 
INOCULATIONS-PROLONGED INCUBATION 
I Acidities, starter 172 I Acidities , starter 173 I Acidities, starter 175 
Trans- I Light I Heavy I Light I Heavy I Lig ht I Heavy 
fer No.1 inoculation I inoculation I inoculation inoculation I inoculation inoculation 
I (percent) I (percent) I (percent) I (percent) I (percent) I (percent) 
1 
3 
4 
5 
7 
9 
10 
12 
14 
15 
17 
18 
22 
23 
25 
27 
28 
32 
34 
35 
39 
42 
45 
46 
48 
55 
56 
63 
68 
70 
75 
108 
109 
110 
111 
114 
115 
142 
143 
144 
145 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
156 
157 
158 
159 
I 0.91 II 0.85 I 0.90 ,I 0 . 81 I 0.92 I 0.97 I .93 I .93 I .89 I .91 I .97 II .98 
I .94 , .95 I .96 I .99 I .97 .98 
I ::: I 1::: I .96 I .97 I .98 I .92 
I .92 I .90 I 1::: I 1::: I 1.03 I 1.00 
I .91 I .92 I .99 i 1. 00 I 1. 05 I 1. 04 
I I I 1 : ~~ I : ~~ I I I 1. 05 .98 I I I 1. 00 I 1. 01 
I I I 1. 05 I .96 I I 
I I I I I 1. 06 I 
I U~ i 1:~~ I 1.02 I .98 I \ 
I 1. 00 I 1. 07 I I I 1. 0 1 I ! 1.00 I 1.02 I 1.05 1.02 I 1. 04 I 
I 1. 07 I 1. 06 I I 1. 04 I 
I i: g~ I i: g~ I I i 
I I I I 1.11 I 
I I I I 1.06 I 
I II II U~ U~ I I 
I 1.01 1.00 I I 
I I I U~ 1:~~ I I 
I I I 1. 04 1. 00 I I 
I IJg i Ui I I I 
I .99 I .98 I I 
I 1. 03 I 1. 02 I I I 
\ i:g~ U; I I 1.05 I 
I 1. 02 I 1. 05 I I .97 I 
I I I I i:g! I 
I I I I 1.04 I 
I I I I 1.02 I 
I I I 1.02 I I I 1. 0" I I I 
1. 07 
1. 02 
1. 03 
1. 07 
1.14 
1. 05 
1. 03 
1.03 
1. 01 
1.02 
1. 04 
1. 04 
1.02 
1.04 
tions gave the same general acidities on prolonged incubation. 
In some starters, the acidity developed by the heavy inoculation 
was lower in the last comparison than that developed by the light 
inoculation, but the differences are negligible. Results presented 
in tables II, III, and IV do not show the tendency to higher 
acidities with heavy inoculations suggested by results given in 
table 1. 
With starter 172, the light inoculation coagulated slowly dur-
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TABLE III. ACIDITIES DEVELOPED IN MILK WITH LIGHT AND HEAVY 
INOCULATIONS- PROLONGED INCUBATION 
, Acidities, starter 176 ,Acidities, starter 179 , Acidit ies, starter 18 1 
Trans- , Light , Heavy , Light , Heavy , L ight , Heavy 
fer N0_I inoculation J inoculation I inoculation I inoculation I inoculation I inoculation 
__ --'C--'("'pe_r:cc:..:e_ncct )'---!-' -:(",p_er:cc:..:e_ncct )'---!-' -:(",p_er:cc:..:e.:cn-'Ct ),---' (percen t) , (percen t) , (percen t) 
, , , , , , 
4 
5 
7 
9 
12 
15 
16 
20 
21 
23 
26 
27 
31 
32 
37 
38 
40 
41 
46 
49 
'I 0.97 III, 0.99 I 0.96 I 0.99 I 1.04 I 
, , '.90 
, U~ , : ~~ I .96 I .94 I .98 I 
I .91 I . 92 I .92 I .90 I 1. 01 I 
, , , , ' .94 ' 
I . 97 I .88 I .95 I .86 I .92 I 
'.88 .89, , , , 
, , .94 , .89 , .91 , I . 81 .94 , . 88 , .82, , 
'.87 . 92 I .89 " . 87 I .92 I 
I '" .86 , 
I ' I ' 
, : ~~ I : ~~ i . 81 I 
. 84 . 89 
I .93 I .95 I I 
0.91 
. 92 
.92 
.92 
.90 
.91 
.89 
.88 
.88 
. 86 
TABLE IV. ACIDITIES DEVELOPED IN MILK WITH LIGHT AND HEAVY 
INOCULATIONS- PROLONGED INCUBATION 
Transfer 
No. 
2 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
19 
20 
21 
22 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
36 
38 
39 
42 
43 
44 
48 
49 
50 
Acidities. 
starter 182 
Light 
inocu-
lat 'on 
(% ) 
0.97 
.98 
.94 
. 94 
.96 
.90 
.90 
.93 
.90 
.92 
.92 
, Heavy 
I inocu-
, lat"on 
, (%) 
\ 
, 0.98 
, . . 96 
, .96 
! 
, 
I .92 
I .95 
, 
, .93 
, 
I .91 
, 
, 
I .92 
I 
I .90 
, 
I .86 
I . 87 
, 
" 
s!~it~i;i'i'83 ~t~~;!~e~84 I Acidities, 
, -cLo-i'"'g""h"-t :.:;,CcH=-"ea-"-v-y-"---=L-'-ig-:h:":t=c,C=H=--='ea=-v=-y~J Li:t:;tjr H~!~Y I inocu- I inocu- \ inocu- I inocu- I inocu- J inocu-lat:on lat'on Jation ' lation , lation , lation 
, ( % ) , (%) , % , (%) , (%) , (%) 
I 1.01 I 0.91 I 0.97 I 0.95 I 1---
I :~~ I' :~~ I .96 I .98 I' 0.94 I:: I :~ I" I " I :: 
0.91 
.88 
.92 
, .93' .92 ,' .92 ,' .94 , 
',' , .92 
" " I " " .84 .90 .88 .88 
.90 
I ' , ' .87 
, '" 
.79 
, , , .92 , .90 , 
, .92 I' .89 ' , , I I I I .89 .87 
I .91 I . 89 I, .85 I .86 I 
" I . 88 
, '1.89,·90,.90 I . 89 I I \ .94 
.83 
. 88 I I I . 88 I . 90 I 
, , , .91 ,.90 I 
I .91 I .88 I, I ' 
, .89 .92 I I .93 I .89 I I " 
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ing a perIod beginning with transfer 15 and involving a number 
of transfers, while, with starter 173, the same thing happened 
with both light and heavy inoculations beginning with transfer 
13. 
During the comparisons there were occasional opportunities 
to observe whether the light or heavy inoculation caused the more 
rapid coagulation; these occurred when one of the cultures was 
not coagulated after the usual over night holding period. Re-
sults along this lille were not uniform for sometimes the light 
and at other times the heavy inoculation gave more rapid coag-
ulation. However, the light inoculations were found to give 
quicker coagulation more often than did the heavy inoculations, 
altho the differences in time were ordinarily too small to be of 
any practical importance. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Variations in acidities developed after prolonged holding in 
different series of transfers were, presumably, due in part to 
variations in the composition of the milk. Baker and Hammer! 
have shown that there is a greater tendency for a higher acidity 
to be developed by a starter in milk with a high total solids than 
in milk with a low total solids. 
Differences in acidities developed on prolonged incubation with 
light and heavy inoculations were usually small, many of them 
being within the limits of experimental error. The variation in 
the inoculation which gave the higher acidity also suggests that 
the differences are of no significance. Altho the data given in 
table I indicate slightly higher acidities with the heavy inocula-
tions on prolonged incubation, the results given in tables II, III, 
and IV on a larger number of starters show that this is not the 
case and that heavy inoculations do not tend to increase the acid 
tolerance of the organisms present in a starter and thus do not 
increase the acidity which will be produced. It accordingly ap-
pears that acidity developed by a starter is a more or less definite 
thing and cannot be changed appreciably by varying the amount 
of inoculating material used. This is :vhat would be expected 
from the work of Buchanan and Truax2 in which constant selec-
tion and transfer of cultures of S. lactis from tubes of lactose 
broth showing the hi'ghest and lowest acid contents failed entire-
ly to fix high and low acid races. 
It is difficult to understand why the light inoculations should 
give the quicker coagulation more often than the heavy inocula-
tions. Data given in Part II indicate that it is not due to over-
'Baker. M. P .• and Hammer. B. W . Influence of the Milk on the Starter Made 
from It. Res. Bul. Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. 92. 1926. 
2Buchanan. Robert E., and Truax, Roy. Non- inheritance of Impressed Variation 
in Streptococcus lacticu • . Jr. Inf. Dis. 7. p. 680. 1910. 
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ripening with the heavy inoculations. It seems probable that, 
due to the very rapid growth of the organisms, differences in the 
amount of inoculating material have much less influence on the 
rate of acid development than the extent of the differences might 
suggest. 
SUMMARY 
A number of starters were run thru series of transfers and 
considerable variation found in the acidities developed in any 
series when the cultures were allowed to stand until approximate-
ly the maximum acidity was reached. Heavy inoculations did 
not tend to give higher acidities than light inoculations under 
these conditions, which indicates that heavy inoculations do not 
tend to increase the acid tolerance of the organisms. 
PART II-EFFECT OF OVER-RIPENING ON THE RATE 
OF COAGULATION OF A STARTER. 
The holding of a firmly coagulated starter under conditions 
favorable for the growth of the contained organisms is commonly 
spoken of as over-ripening. If long continued, it ordinarily re-
sults in the development of an excessive acidity and a more or 
less objectionable flavor and aroma. The excessive acidity is 
due to the failure of the acid, which causes the coagulation, to 
restrain the growth of the acid producing organisms, while the 
over-ripe flavor and aroma are presumably due to the products 
formed by the bacteria, either directly or thru the action of such 
materials as acids and enzymes elaborated by them. 
Over-ripening is always considered undesirable in the hand-
ling of staA'ters because of the objectionable flavor and aroma 
which result. It has also been suggested that excessive acidity 
has a harmful effect on the organisms present so that their activi-
ty in subsequent transfers is slower than if the over-ripening had 
not occurred. This idea has, presumably, come from knowledge 
of the general effect of acids on bacteria, especially with refer-
ence to the rapidity with which such organisms as St1·eptococcus 
lactis die out when left in milk at favorable growth temperatures. 
In connectiqn with a study of the factors which cause a varia-
tion in the activity of starters, the effect of over-ripening on the 
rate of the coagulation induced was investigated; the results ob-
tained are reported herein. 
METHODS 
The rate of coagulation was determined by adding to 10 cc. 
of sterile milk 1 cc. of a starter suspension made up of 1 cc. of 
starter and 9 cc. of sterile water. Pipettes used in measuring 
starters were thoroly rinsed out with the water so that the 
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suspensions would be as uniform as possible. Inoculated milk 
was incubated at 70° F. and examined for coagulation at inter-
vals of one hour; coagulation was considered positive when all or 
nearly all of the milk was involved, but not when only a small 
amount of milk at the bottom was curdled. Determinations were 
run either in duplicate or triplicate. 
Milk to be made into starter was put into a glass container 
and pasteurized by surrounding this with water and then raising 
the temperature of the water on a gas stove. After heating 
from 190° to 200° F. for about 45 minutes the milk was cooled 
by running cold water into the water surrounding the container 
and then inoculated as soon as the temperature reached 70° F. 
This temperature was then maintained by means of an incuba-
tor. 
The acidities were determined by weighing out 20 gram por-
tions, titrating with N/ 10 NaOH against phenolphthalein and 
calculating as the percent lactic acid; duplicate determinatiOl~s 
were averaged for the final value. 
, Bacterial counts were made with whey agar and an incuba-
tion of four or five days at room temperature, the time being 
determinf(d mainly by the size of the colonies. The recorded val-
ues represent the average of duplicate plates. 
Samples for coagulation tests, acidity determinations and bac-
terial counts were removed with sterile pipettes from near the 
middle of the volume of milk. The starter was not shaken be-
fore sampling because, with the rather long holding period, there 
would have been considerable wheying off and this would have 
made the sampling still more unsatisfactory. 
• RESULTS OBTAINED 
'fhe effect of over-ripening on the rate of coagulation brought 
about by a starter was studied in four trials, two trials being 
run at the same time. Starters were made in two-quart glass 
jars and over-ripened at the usual ripening temperature of 70° 
F. Comparison trials were made in which smaller lots of starter 
were prepared, using the same cultures, and cooled in ice water 
as, soon as coagulation had occurred. Some attention was also 
gfven to the rate of coagulation brought about by cultures which 
w'ehf frozen soon after curdling. 
Trial 1. A culture was used which had been developed in the 
laboratory by mixing Streptococcus lactis and Streptococcus 
citrovorus. It had been carried for several years and used in 
the making of a great deal of excellent butter. The heated milk 
was inoculated at 5 p. m. on Dec. 21, and at 7 a. m. Dec. 22, was 
just definitely coagulated thruout. ,Examinations of the starter 
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'fABLE V. EFFECT OF OVER-RIPENING A STARTER ON THE RATE OF 
COAGULATION INDUCED- TRIAL 1 
Time of I Hours required Acidity of I Bacteria per ce. 
examination Hours s ince I to coagulate starter I in starter (Dec.) inoculation I transfers (percent) I (millions) 
I I 
7 a.m. 22 14 I 10 0.52 I 340 
8 a.m. 22 15 I 10 .64 I 345 
9 a.m. 22 16 I 11 .68 I 330 
10 a.m. 22 17 I 11 .73 I 375 
11 a.m. 22 18 I 11 .74 I 525 
12 a.m. 22 19 I 11 .73 I 455 
2 p.m. 22 21 I 11 .78 I 570 
4 p.m. 22 23 I 11 .77 I 245 
6 p.m. 22 25 I 11 .80 I 440 
9 p.m. 22 28 I 12 .90 I 211 
12 p.m. 22 31 I 10 .92 I 208 
3 a.m. 23 34 I 10 .90 I 133 
6 a.m. 23 37 I 10 I 162 
11 a.m. 23 42 I 12 I 
5 p.m. 23 48 
\ 
11 .98 I 
I 
were then begun and continued at somewhat irregular intervals. 
'l'he results obtained aie presented in table V. 
The data given show that thruout a period varying from the 
time of coagulation until 34 hours afterward, there was compara-
tively little difference in the rate at which the starter caused co-
agulation in the sterile milk into which it was inoculated. The ex-
tremes were 10 and 12 hours and the slight variations that oc-
cm'red fluctuated back and forth and were too small to be of any 
significance. Acidities of the starter varied from 0.52 percent at 
the time of coagulation to 0.98 percent 34 hours later; a general 
increase occurred thruout the holding period with the most rapid 
change during the first hour after coagulation. Bacterial counts 
showed fluctuations up and down, but the general change was 
an increase for some time after coagulation, followed by a de-
crease" ' ~ A large number of organisms was still present, however, 
23 hours after coagulation when the last count was made. 
. The starter made with the same culture and put into ice water 
soon after curdling was examined 10 times for the rate of the 
coagulation induced, the first examination being made at the time 
of coagulation and the last 34 hours later. The time required 
ranged from 10 to 12 hours with variations up and down. The 
acidity of the starter at the time it was discarded was 0.65 
percent. When coagulation occurred, the starter contained 
326,000,000 bacteria per cc. and 23 hours later the number was 
484,000,000. 
Trial 2. Trial 2 was carried out with a culture that came or-
iginally from a commercial concern, but which had been thru 
a considerable number of transfers in the laboratory. The 
starter was inoculated at 5 p . m. on Dec. 21 and the examinations 
begun at 7 a. m. on Dec. 22, when the milk had just definitely 
coagulated. The results secured are given in table VI. 
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TABLE VI. EFFECT OF OVER-RIPENING A STARTER ON THE RATE OF 
COAGULATION INDUCED-TRIAL 2 
Time of I Hours required Acidity of I Bacteria per ce. 
examination Hours since I to coagulate starter I in starter (Dec.) inoculation I transfers (percent ) (millions) 
I 
7 a.m. 22 14 I 12 0.48 127 
8 a.m. 22 15 I 12 .57 191 
9 a.m. 22 16 I 12 .69 450 
10 a .m. 22 17 I 12 .78 575 11 a.m. 22 18 13 .77 390 
12 a.m. 22 19 I 13 .77 670 2 p.m. 22 21 .79 430 
4 p.m. 22 23 I 13 .82 550 
6 p.m. 22 25 I 13 .79 275 
9 p.m. 22 28 I 12 .86 193 
12 p.m. 22 31 I 12 .92 168 
3 a.m. 23 34 I 12 .93 58 
6 a.m. 23 37 I 14 
11 a.m. 23 42 I 12 
5 p.m. 23 48 I 14 
I 
The data shows that the time required for coagulation, when 
the starter was inoculated into sterile milk, ranged from 12 to 14 
hours; fluctuations were up and down and not in one direction. 
Acidities varied from 0.48 percent at the time of coagulation to 
0.93 percent 20 hours later when the last determination was 
made. A more rapid increase in the acidity during the early 
part of the holding period than later is clearly evident in the 
data. The bacterial counts showed fluctuations up and down, 
but, in general, there was an increase for some time after coag-
ulation and then a decrease which left only 58,000,000 organisms 
per cc. 20 hours after coagulation. 
The starter made with the same culture and held in ice water 
instead of at the temperature used for growth required in the 
10 trials from 12 to 13 hours to coagulate the sterile milk into 
which it was inoculated; there was no regularity in the slight 
variations that occurred. The acidity of the starter at the final 
examination, which was 34 hours after the freshly curdled cul-
ture was put into ice water, was 0.62 percent. The bacterial 
counts were 169,000,000 per cc. at the time of coagulation and 
182,000,000 23 hours later. 
Trial 3. The culture used in trial 3 was the one employed in 
trial 1. The milk was inoculated at 5 p. m. on Dec. 22 and at 
7 a. m. on Dec. 23, was just definitely curdled. Examinations 
were begun at once and the results obtained are given in table 
VII. 
The time required to coagulate, when the starter was inocu-
lated into sterile milk, was either 9 or 10 hours in all the trials, 
a variation too small to be of any significance. The acidities 
varied from 0.59 percent at the time of coagulation to 0.96 per-
cent at the last examination, 34 hours later. The most rapid in-
crease in acidity occurred immediately after coagulation. The 
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TABLE VII. EFFECT OF OVER-RIPENING A STARTER ON THE RATE OF 
COAGULATION INDUCED- TRIAL 3 
Time of I I Hours required Acidity of IBacteria per ce. 
examination I Hours since I to coagulate starter I in starter (Dec.) I inoculation transfers (percent) I (millions) 
I I 7 a.m. 23 14 9 0.59 I 375 
9 a.m. 23 I 16 9 .74 I 510 11 am. 23 I 18 9 .71 405 
1 p.m. 23 I 20 10 .82 I 520 3 p.m. 23 22 9 .81 I 585 7 p.m. 2;3 , I 26 10 .90 405 
11 p.m. ~3 .. 1. 30 10 .92 I 545 
38.m. 24- I 34 10 I 345 
6 a.m. 24 · I. 37 10 I 315 
8 a.m. 24 I 39 I 5 p.m 24 48 .96 I 260 
I I 
bacterial count at the time of coagulation was 375,000,000 per 
cc. ; the general change from this was an increase and then a de-
crease, the final count being 260,000,000 per cc. 
The starter put into ice water immediately after coagulation 
and held there was examined six times for the rate of coagula-
tion induced. The time required varied from 9 to 11 hours. 
Ten hours were required in the trial made immediately after 
coagulation and also in the last trial, made after the starter had 
been in ice water 23 hours. The acidity of the 'starter at the 
end of the holding period was 0.65 percent. 
Trial 4. Trial 4 was carried out with a commercial culture 
that had been thru only a few transfers in the laboratory. The 
milk was inoculated at 5 p. m. on Dec. 22 and was just definitely 
coagulated at 7 a. m. on Dec. 23 when examinations were begun. 
Table VIII presents the results secured. 
The time required to coagulate the milk into which the starter 
was inoculated varied from 10 to 13 hours; the last trial made, 
which was 23 hours after curdling, gave the same result as the 
one made immediately after coagulation so that no significance 
can be attached to the variations. The acidity at the time of 
TABLE VIII. EFFECT OF OVER-RIPENING A STARTER ON THE RATE OF 
COAGULATION INDUCED- TRIAL 4 
Time of r Hours required Acidity of I Bacteria per cco 
examination Hours since I to coagulate starter I in starter (Dec.) inoculation I transfers (percent) I (millions) 
I I 
7 a.m. 23 14 I 10 0.55 I 185 
9 a .m. 23 16 I 10 .72 I 690 
11 a .m. 23 18 I 11 .77 I 535 
1 p.m. 23 20 I 12 .74 I 345 
3 p.m. 23 22 I 11 .79 I 615 
7 p .m . 23 26 I 11 .88 I 520 
11 p.m. 23 30 I 11 .95 I 495 
3 a.m. 24 34 I 13 1.01 I 565 
6 B.m. 24 37 I 10 I 730 
8 a .m . 24 39 ! 1.02 I 5 p.m. 24 48 , I 580 
I I 
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coagulation was 0.55 percent and 25 hours later it was 1.02 per-
cent, the most rapid increase in acidity occurring soon after 
curdling. The bacterial count at the time of coagulation was 
185,000,000 per cc.; later counts showed considerable variation, 
but all were much higher than the first count. With the starter 
used in this trial, the counts did not fall off as rapidly with an 
increase in acidity as was the case with the other cultures. 
The starter held in ice water after coagulation occurred re-
quired from 10 to 12 hours to coagulate sterile milk into which 
it was inoculated; 11 hours were r equired in the trial made im-
mediately after coagulation and also in the trial made 23 hours 
later. The acidity of the starter after the holding period was 
0.69 percent. The bacterial count at the time of coagulation 
was 214,000,000 per cc., 12 hours later it was 5E'5,000,000, and 
finally, 34 hours after coagulation, it was 475,000,000. 
Trials with frozen cultures. In each of the trials two small 
bottles of starter were frozen soon after coagulation was com-
plete, by packing in ice and salt . . After holding in a frozen con-
dition for a considerable period one of the bottles from each trial 
was thawed by standing in cold water and then examined; later 
the other bottle was also thawed and examined. In general the 
time required 'fol' the coagulation of sterile milk into which the 
frozen and thawed material was inoculated was much the same 
as the time required with the starters held at 70° F. or in ice 
water. In some instances the time required seemed to be slight-
ly greater, but the differences were too small to be of any signi-
ficance. Fitting into this suggestion of a slightly slower action 
with the frozen and thawed starters were considerable decreases 
in the numbers of bacteria so that the final counts were usually 
under 100,000,000 per cc. 
Flavor and aroma of transfers from over-ripe starters. No 
great attention was given to the quality of the starters secured 
with over-ripe cultures, because this problem is being studied in 
another way, but a number of trials were carried out and, in 
these, starters with a satisfactory flavor and aroma were secured. 
Many creameries commonly over-ripen their cultures and still 
make good starter so it is evident that this condition does not 
necessarily cause a poor product. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The data showing the rate at which over-ripe cultures produced 
acid indicate that even with high acidities in the starters the 
organisms were still capable of rapid growth as measured by 
their acid production. With these active organisms the same 
general rate of coagulation would be expected as with freshly 
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coagulated cultures having larger numbers of bacteria because, 
under favorable conditions of incubation, the rapid multiplica-
tion would very soon result in enormous increases. The time re-
quired t6 compensate for the difference in the numbers of organ-
isms in an over-ripe culture and.a freshly coagulated one is small 
in comparison with the time required to bring about coagulation 
when either culture is inoculated into a new lot of milk. In this 
connection it should be noted that the increases occurring in the 
numbers of organisms after the coagulation of the starter had no 
appreciable effect on the rate at which coagulation was brought 
about. 
In the first three trials a decrease in the number of organisms 
followed the increase that occurred for a time after coagulation. 
This decrease accompanied the development of the higher acidi-
ties and indicates that the organisms have a limited acid toler-
ance. It also suggests that a greatly prolonged over-ripening 
might have a serious effect on the rate of coagulation induced by 
a starter. 
The rapid coagulation regularly secured with over-ripe cul-
tures explains why shipped starters so often quickly give good 
products even when the transportation requires several days. 
The organisms are apparently not rapidly destroyed by the acid 
which they produce. 
Freezing starters had no very significant influence on the rate 
of coagulation. The destruction of some of the organisms con-
tained is in agreement with the results of various studies on the 
freezing of organisms. 
The rapidity with which over-ripe cultures coagulated and the 
satisfactory flavbr and aroma developed in transfers do not in-
dicate that the process is desirable. An over-ripe starter has a 
very objectionable flavor and aroma. This over-ripe condition 
also complicates the judging of a starter since it is difficult to 
tell what the quality would be under proper conditions of de-
velopment. Moreover, the growth of !5ertain organisms which 
may contaminate 'a starter, such as some of the yeasts and molds, 
is actually favored by the presence of considerable acid so that 
the period during which the ripened starter is left at a temper-
ature favorable for gl;owth is especially suitable for their mul-
tiplication. rl'his is probably one of the explanations of the 
excessive numb~rs of yeasts and ,molds that have been found in 
t~~ , ~J!~rt~r~)p. use in some qf t~e butter plll?ts. rrhe obj:ctions 
!\\,?.y;er~p,.prmng should !?e defimt:ly appreCIated as certam per-son~, ~anulmg starters se~m to belIeve that as long as they secure 
rapId coagulation the mother cultures employed are not over-
ripe. 
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SUMMARY 
In the trials carried out, starters held at a temperature satis-
factory for the growth of the contained organisms retained foJ' 
considerable periods their ability to rapidly coagulate milk into 
which they were inoculated. In general more than 30 hours hold-
ing at 70° F. did not appreciably decrease the rate at which 
starters coagulated! milk, as! compared to the rate at the time of 
curdling. There was evidence of a definite decrease in the num-
bers of organisms during this holding period. The acidity in-
creased rapidly for a time after the coagulation and then the 
increase became slower. 
Starters held in ice water for considerable periods after curd-
ling showed no appreciable change in the rate of coagulation 
and the acidity remained low, indicating that the growth of the 
organisms had been effectively checked. Freezing a starter also 
had no definite! influence on the rate of coagulation, altho there 
was some evidence of a considerable decrease in the numbers of 
bacteria. 
PART III-EFFECT OF THE PASTEURIZATION EXPOS-
URE ON THE RATE OF COAGULATION 
OF A STARTER. 
The pasteurization exposures recommended for milk to be made 
into starter commonly range from 180° to 200° F. for from 30 to 
60 minutes. Such exposures quite regularly give milk a decided-
ly heated flavor and aroma and, altho these become less pro-
nounced as the acid develops, they are often very conspicuous in 
the ripened culture. When the heated flavor and aroma in a 
starter are quite definite they are sometimes seriously objected to, 
especially by persons accustomed to starters made with lower 
pasteurization exposures. 
The primary object of high pasteurization exposures is the de-
struction of organisms pl-esent in the milk that are likely to cause 
abnormal conditions during the development of the starter 
streptococci. With milk produced under exceptionally careful 
conditions, the satisfactory destruction of organisms could un-
doubtedly be accomplished with lower exposures than with milk 
produced under ordinary conditions, because of the difference 
in the types of bacteria contained. Transportation of startcr 
milk for considerable distances without any special refrigeration, 
as is necessary with certain creameries located in large cities, 
also suggests the use of high pasteurization exposures to suit-
ably prepare the milk. 
The extent of the heated flavor and aroma produced by a given 
pasteurization exposure varies considerably. This is undoubted-
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ly due to several factors, among which the uniformity of the 
temperature in various parts of the milk and the time required to 
heat and cool are important. The milk itself must also be con-
sidered since an exposure satisfactory for milk in which there 
has been no bacterial action may give a pronounced heated flavor 
and aroma in milk showing a very slight increase in acid. 
'rhe work herein reported was undertaken originally with the 
idea of attempting to eliminate the heated flavor and aroma so 
common in starters. It was soon evident, however, that the ex-
posure to which milk was pasteurized had a pronounced effect 
on the rate of coagulation and a study of this effect then re-
ceived most of the attention. 
METHODS 
The milk to be made into starter was pasteurized in six ounce 
glass-stoppered bottles; these were used in the condition in which 
they were left by washing, no attempt being made to destroy the 
organisms present in them. Heating was carried out by stand-
ing the bottles in a container with a false bottom and surround-
ing them with water which was then gradually heated on a gas 
stove. One of the pasteurization procedures followed was to 
bring the water to a vigorous boil, shut off the heat and then 
leave the milk in the hot water for 30 minutes. In the other 
cases the milk was heated to a definite temperature, determined 
by placing a thermometer in a bottle of milk that was later dis-
carded; the desired temperature was maintained for 30 min-
utes. The milk was cooled by running cold water into the warm 
water surrounding the bottles. 
Milk used in any comparison was thoroly mixed and 140 cc. 
then carefully measured into each bottle. Inoculations were 
made by diluting the culture with sterile water (approximately 
1 part of culture to 5 parts of water) in a test tube and then 
using carefully measured 1 cc. portions for the bottles to be com-
pared. The inoculating material always came from a culture 
made with milk pasteurized by bringing the water surrounding 
the bottles to a boil and then holding for about 30 minutes. 
Immediately after inoculation the starters were incubated at 
approximately 70° F. and this temperature maintained until 
growth was checked by cooling. 
Acidities were determined oy weighing out 20 gram portions 
of the well mixed starter, titrating with N/ 10 NaOH using phe-
nolphthalein as an indicator and calculating as the percent lac-
tic acid; determinations were made in duplicate and the averages 
recorded. In some cases the acidities were run after the usual 
over-night incubation period to compare the rate of acid de-
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velopment, while in other instances, a period long enough to al-
low of approximately maximum acid production was used. 
Flavors and aromas were judged after firm coagulation, but 
before there had been over-ripening. Because of differences in 
rate of ripening, cultures that were compared were not all the 
same age. '1'he cultures in each lot were always cooled to the 
same temperature before judging. 
RESULTS OBTAINED 
The first attempts to determine the effect of the pasteurization 
exposure used with milk on the starter made from it included 
1450 F., 180 0 F., 200 0 J;'., and bringing the water around the 
bottles to a boil; the results obtained are presented in table IX. 
The most striking point shown by the data is the much slower 
coagulation with the milk heated to 145 0 F. than with that heated 
to higher temperatures. '1'he differences were so great that, with 
the few runs made, the milk pasteurized at 145 0 F. showed no 
evidence of coagulation at the time the milk heated to 1800 F. or 
above was firmly set. There was no variation in the rate of co-
agulation with the three higher exposures, the usual thing being 
to find all of the. lots of milk firmly coagulated after holding 
over night. Differences in the acidities developed after holding 
the lots of starter for two days were too small to be of any sig-
nificance, altho there was a tendency toward a slightly lower acid 
ity with the 145 0 :B'. exposure. 
'1'he attempts to rank the starters in any comparison on the 
basis of flavor and aroma were unsuccessful. Altho the cul-
tures were cooled soon after they were firmly coagulated, there 
were variations in the acidities which made the judging difficult. 
The rankings given in table IX show no great regularity; altho 
starters made from milk heated to 200 0 F. were first in three of 
the five comparisons, the usual thing was to find at least two 
starters so nearly the same that no definite difference could be 
noted. 
Results presented in table X were secured with pasteurization 
exposures of 1450 F., 1600 F., 1800 F. and by bringing the water 
around the bottles to a boil. 
'1'hese data also show much slower coagulation with the 145 0 F. 
exposure than with higher temperatures, . the difference being 
pronounced in each comparison. The same g(meral rate of coagu-
lation occuned with the three higher exposures ,all three lots of 
milk being found coagulated at the same time in each compari-
son. Acidities developed after holding the lots of starter for two 
days were very much the same, altho in several comparisons 
there was a tendency toward a slightly lower acidity with the 
145 0 F. exposure. 
TABLE IX. INFLUENCE OF THE PASTEURIZATION EXPOSURE USED WITH MILK ON THE STARTER MADE FROM IT 
I I 145' F.- 30 minutes I 180' F.-30 minutes I 200' F .-30 minutes I Past. water boiled 
I I Time I Acidity I Time I Acidity I Time I Acidity I Time I Acidity 
I Date I to after Rank I to I after Rank I to I after I Rank I to I after Rank 
Cult. I (Sept.) I coag. I 2 days on I coag. I 2 days on I coag. I 2 days \ on I coag. I 2 days on 
I I (hrs.) 1 (percent) quality I (hrs.) 1 (percent) quality I (hrs.) 1 (percent) Quality 1 (hrs.) I (percent) Quality 
---1--1 I I 1 I I I 1 
I 21 I 22 0.93 1 I < 15 I 0.975 3 I < 15 I 0.98 I 4 I < 15 0.98 2 122 
144 
185 
103 
146 
I 22 I 16 \ .94 4 < 15 I .95 1 I < 15 I .97 1 2 I < 15 .97 3 
I 22 I I < 15 I .97 2 I < 15 I .95 I 1 I < 15 .95 3 
I 24 23 I .94 2 < 15 I .98 3 I < 15 .95 I 1 I < 15 .87 4 
I 24 I 23 .96 3 I < 15 . 98 2 \ < 15 I 1.03 I 1 I < 15 .98 4 
I I I I I I I 
> greater than ; < less than. 
TABLE X. INFLUENCE OF THE PASTEURIZATION EXPOSURE USED WITH MILK ON THE STARTER MADE FROM IT 
I I 145 ' F.- 30 minutes I 160' F.- 30 minutes I 180' F.-30 minutes I Past. water boiled 
I I Time Acidity I I Time I A cid ity I Time 1 Acidity I Time I Acid ty I 
I Date I to after I Rank I to I after Rank I to I after Rank I to I afte r I Rank 
Culture I (Sept.) I coag. 2 days I on I coag. I 2 days on I coag. I 2 days on I coag. 2 days I on 
I I (hrs.) (percent) I Quality (hrs.) I (percent) Qualityl (hrs.) I (percent) Qualityl (hrs.) I (percent) I Quality 
----1---1 ! I I I I 1 
122 ! 30 I >24 0.96 I 4 \ < 16 1.01 2 I < 16 I 1.005 1 I < 16 I 0.97 3 
146 I 30 1 21 I < 16 1. 01 3 < 16 I 1. 00 1 \ < 16 I .995 2 
I Oct. I I I I 
146 I 4 I 23 1.00 I 4 I < 15 . 99 1" < 15 I .98 1" I < 15 I .98 1" 
146-1 4 I 20 .945 I 4 I < 15 .98 1" I < 15 I . 98 1" I < 15 1 1. 02 1" 
103 5 I 22 . 89 1 4 I < 16 .95 1" I < 16 I .94 3 I < 16 I .95 1" 
144 5 I 22 . 90 I 4 I < 16 .96 3 I < 16 ! .97 1" I < 16 I .96 1" 
I I 1 I I I I 
> greater than; < less than . "Tied. 
TABLE XI. INFLUENCE OF THE PASTEURIZATION EXPOSTTRE USED WITH MILK ON THE STARTER MADE FROM IT 
Cult. 
122 
144 
146 
146-1 
145 ' F .-30 minutes 160 ' F.- 30 minutes 180' F.-30 minutes Past. water boiled 
I Acidity Acidity I 1 Acidity I i Acidity 
1 Time After I I Time I After I I Time I After I I Time I After I 
Date I to I holding I After 1 to I holding I After I to 1 holding I After I to I holding I After 
(Oct.) I coag. lover-night" ! 2 days I coag. over-night" I 2 days ! coag. lover-night" I 2 days I coag. lover-night" 1 2 days 
(h rs.) I ( '!o ) I (% ) 1 (hrs.) I (% ) 1 (% ) ! (hrs.) I (0/0) I (% ) I (hrs.) I (%) I ( % ) 
I I I I I 1 I I -1-- 1 1--
7 I >24 I 0.28 I 0.98 I > 17 I 0.395 0.99 1 17 I 0 .61 1 0.99 I 16 0.67 0.99 
7 I 24 I .35 \ .96 I 16 . 62 1.01 \ 15 I .625 1 1.02 I < 15 .67 .98 
12 I I .39 I 16 I . 67 16 I . 695 I I 16 I .69 I 
12 I 1 .22 1 16 I . 69 I 16 I .66 I I 16 I . 665 
J I 1 1 1 I I I I I I 
> greater than; < less than. "Holding period 16 hr . with cultures 122 and 144. and 18 hr. with cultures 146 and 146-1. 
I-' 
0' 
I-' 
TABLE XII. INFLUENCE OF THE PASTEURIZATION EXPOSSURE USED WITH MILK ON THE STARTER MADE FROM IT 
I I 145 ' F.-3~ minutes I 150' F.-3~ minutes I 160 ' F. 30 minutes 180' F. 30 minutes 
I I I Acidity I I A cidity I I Acidity I Acidity 
Cult. I Date I Time - I-After I Time I After I Time I After I I Time I -After I (Oct.) I to I holding I After I to I holding After to I holding I After to holding I After I coag. lover-night" I 2 days I coag. lover-night" 2 days coag. lover-night" I 2 days I coag. lover-night" I 2 days 
f I (hrs.) I ( % ) I ( 'Yo ) I (hrs. ) I ( % ) ( 'Yo ) (hrs.) I ( % ) 'I (% ) I (hrs.) I (% ) I ( % ) 
I I I I I I I I I I 122 
I 
19 20 0.37 I 0.94 I 18 I 0.60 0.94 < 16 I 0.73 I 0.97 < 16 0.73 0.98 144 19 20 .37 I .95 I 16 I .70 .95 II < 16 .74 I .97 I < 16 I .69 I .97 103 21 .28 I I 16 I .69 < 16 I .61 I I < 16 I .71 I 
122 I 21 .25 I I I .62 \ 16 I .71 I I < 16 I .71 I 122 26 >24 .28 I . 87 19 .44 .94 16 I .70 I .96 I < 16 I .68 .95 146-1 
\ 
26 20 .37 I .87 I 17 I .62 .91 
\ 
16 . 73 I .98 I < 16 I .73 I .99 
I I I I I I I I 
> greater than; < less than. • ' Holding period 16 to 17 hours . 
TABLE XIII. INFLUENCE OF THE PASTEURIZATION EXPOSURE USED WITH MILK ON THE STARTER MADE FROM IT 
I I 145' F.- 30 minutes I 150 ' F.- 30 minutes I 155 ' F.-3~ minutes 160 ' F.-3~ minutes 
I I I Acidity i -Acidity J I Acidity Acidity 
Cult. I Date I Time I After I I Time i After I I Time I After I I' Time After I ..... <:}l (Nov.) I to I holding I After I to ! holding After to I holding I After I to I holding After t.:: I coag. I >ver-night" I 2 days I coag. l over-night" 2 days coag. over-night' I 2 days I coag. lover-night" I 2 days 
I (hrs . ) I (% ) I (0/0.; (hrs.) ! ( % ) ( % ) (hrs.) I ( % ) I (0/0 ) I (hrs.) I (% ) I ( % ) 
I I I I I I I I I I I 103 2 I 0.25 I 0 .88 I I 0.38 0.95 I 0.48 I 0.96 16 0.65 0.95 183 2 I I .29 I .89 I I .34 .90 I .35 I .90 I I .47 I .93 122 4 I > 24 I .22 I 22 I .31 I 19 I .405 I I 19 I .52 I 146 4 I 25 I .23 I I 23 I .52 19 I .645 I 19 I . 67 I 122 23 I I .22 I .93 .415 .94 I 19 II .42 I .92 I 19 I .56 I .9 2 184 23 I I .36 I .85 I 18 I .60 .93 I 18 .68 I .93 16 I .725 I .935 122 30 I 24 .28 .88 I 22 I .39 .92 I 20 I .44 I .92 I 18 I .61 I .925 
182 30 I >24 I .25 I .84 I > 24 I .45 . 82 I 20 I .535 I .86 I 17 I .66 I .90 
Dec. I 
I 
I I I I I I I I I 
122 2 I >20 .24 I I >20 I .40 I > 20 I .47 I I 19 I . 615 I 
185 2 I 18 .34 I 
.945 \ 
18 I .56 I 16 I . 61 I I 16 I .68 I 
122 '7 I .26 I 19 I .35 .95 I 18 I .48 I .94 I < 18 I . 61 I .95 185 7 
\ 
I .45 I .93 I I .67 .925 I . 61 I .94 I ,70 I .92 103 9 I .28 I 19 I . 40 I < 16 I . 715 I I < 16 I .71 I 
185 9 I I .61 I I 18 I . 635 I < 16 I .72 I I < 16 I . 72 I 103 14 I > 17 I .27 I I > 17 .44 > 17 I .69 \ I < 16 I .75 185 14 I > 17 I .70 17 I .68 I 16 I .73 I < 16 I .73 I I I I J I I I I I 
> greater than; < less than. "Holding period 17 to I S hours. 
In rating the quality of the starters, those which showed no 
definite difference were ranked the same, instead of attaching 
some significance to very minute differences as was attempted 
with the data in table IX. On such a basis the results suggest 
that the three higher exposures were about equally satisfactory 
from the standpoint of the quality of the starter produced, while 
145 0 F. was not so suitable; the main difficulty with the latter ex-
posure seemed to be that, because of low acidity, the starter was 
commonly lacking in flavor and aroma. 
The data given in table XI deal with the exposures used in 
table X, but include acidity values taken after holding only over 
night (16 to 18 hours). 
From the acidities given, it is evident that, as the observations 
on the rate of coagulation sugg'est, the acid development is much 
slower following' the 145 0 F. exposure than following the higher · 
exposures. In three of the four comparisons, the three higher 
exposures g'ave essentially the same results, while in the fourth 
the milk heated to 160 0 F. developed acid much more slowly than 
that heated higher. Acidities after two days were again much 
the same with the different exposures. 
The results given in table XII deal with temperatures of 145 0 
F., 1500 F., 160 0 F. and 1800 F. 
The rate of coagulation was slowest with 145 0 F., somewhat 
more rapid with 1500 F. and most rapid with 160 0 F. and 1800 
F., the last two temperatures being essentially the same, altho 
in some of the comparisons coagulation seemed to be slightly 
slower with 1600 F. than with 1800 F. The acidities after hold-
ing over night (16 to 17 hours) were regularly lowest with the 
145 0 F. exposure. In general, they were somewhat lower with 
1500 F. than with the higher exposures, while with the two high-
est exposures they were essentially the same. In one comparison, 
the value for 1500 F. was considerably lower than the values 
for the higher exposures. The acidities after two days were 
again much the same, altho the usual slightly lower values for 
the 145 0 F. exposure are evident; there is also the suggestion 
that the values for 150 0 F. are slightly lower than those for the 
higher exposures. 
Table XIII presents data dealing with pasteurization temper-
atures of 145 0 F., 150 0 F., 155 0 F. and 160 0 F. 
Much slower coagulation and acid development with the milk 
heated to 145 0 F. than with that heated to 1600 F. are again 
clearly evident while the rates with exposures of 150 0 F. and 
155 0 F. stand in between. In general, coagulation and acid de-
velopment were more rapid as the temperature of pasteuriza-
tion was increased and the change from 145 0 F. to 160 0 F. thus 
appears to be a gradual one. The effect of certain exposures 
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seems to be variable. For example, the rates of coagulation and 
acid development after heating to 150° F. were much more near-
ly like those after heating to 145° F. in some comparisons than 
in others and in the same way the differences in the rates of co-
agulation and acid development between exposures of 155° F. 
and 160° F. were not constant. These variations occurred with 
the same lot of milk heated under the same conditions. The 
acidities after two days show only very small differences, but 
there is the usual tendency toward slightly 10'wer acidities with 
the lower exposures. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The slower coagulation and acid development when milk 
heated to 145° F. for 30 minutes was used for starter making 
than when higher temperatures were used is presumably due to 
the effect of the heat on the germicidal property of milk. Var-
ious investigators have shown the restraining action of fresh 
milk on organisms of different types and a number of them have 
studied the effect of heat on this property. The following state-
ment by Rosenau and McCoy3 summarizes the heat effect: 
"Boiling milk or heating it above 80° C. destroys its' germicidal' 
properties. The effect of lesser degrees of heat varies with the 
microorganism. Thus, the restraining action for B. lactis ae1'O-
genes is weakened by first heating the milk at 55° C. and almost 
destroyed at 60° C.; for typhoid it is not affected by heating the 
milk at 60° C. for twenty minutes, but is materially influenced at 
70° C. for thirty minutes." Hanssen4 recently found that the 
bactericidal properties which milk possessed for" B. typhost~s 
and B. pamtyphostts B." were still present in milk heated to 63° 
C. for 30 minutes or 70° C. for 15 minutes, while 75° C. for 15 
minutes destroyed them. 
Altho St1'eptococcus lactis is a typical milk organism, Sherman 
and Curran5 found that freshly drawn milk has a slight but de-
finite inhibiting effect upon its growth. Rosenau and McCoy 
state that Fokker found raw goats' milk infected with bacteria 
from souring milk kept at least three or four days, while boiled 
milk, similarly infected, soured within 24 hours. 
From the data reported it is evident that with low pasteuriza-
tion exposures there may be a greatly delayed acid development 
and coagulation in a starter. With a heating period of 30 min-
utes, the influence of the heat seemed to be gradual and spread 
3Rosenau, Milton J., and McCoy, George W. The Germicidal Property of Milk. 
Bul. 56, Hyg. Lab. Pub. Health and Mal'. Hosp. Ser. p. 457. 
'Hanssen, Finn S. The Bactericidal Property of Milk. Brit. Jr. of Exp. Path. 
5. p. 271. 1924. 
5Sherman, James M., and Curran, Harold R. The Germicidal Action of Milk. Pl'OC. 
Society. Expt. BioI. and Med. 22. p. 15. 1924. 
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over a considerable temperature range instead of occurring 
completely at a definite temperature. In general, 160° F. for 
30 minutes appeared to give essentially the same results as high-
er temperatures, altho there were slight differences in certain 
comparisons. 
The results presented suggest that the pasteurization of milk 
intended for starter at the exposures usually used hastens the 
rate of coagulation and the acid development in addition to 
largely destroying the organisms present in the original milk. 
This hastened action may be of considerable importance since 
Toens and Hammer6 found that rapidly coagulated starters were 
better than those that coagulated slowly in 85 percent of 75 
comparisons, nsing three different cultures; this advantag'e may 
be due to the greater tendency of rapid acid development to re-
strain undesirable organisms. 
Uniform conditions for a culture from day to day are desirable 
and this necessitates constant attention to all details such as 
temperature of incubation, time of inoculation, time of cooling, 
etc. It seems probable from the results presented that the tem-
perature of pasteurization is a factor here also, or at least that 
low temperatures should be avoided if uniform conditions are to 
be provided for the growth of organisms. 
The rather common practice among starter men of heating milk 
intended for starter to at least ·180° F. for at least 30 minutes 
seems to be very desirable from the standpoint of its influence 
on the germicidal properties of milk. Somewhat lower temper-
atures might be used without any noticeable change in results, 
but it appears that a much lower exposure should be avoided. 
In this connection, a report coming to this station is of consid-
erable interest: Because of lack of time on a certain day the 
milk to be made into starter in one of the Iowa creamerie; was 
pasteurized as market milk is pasteurized and then cooled and 
inoculated in the regular way, with the result that the coagula-
tion was much slower than usual. 
SUMMARY 
The results secured when starters were made from milk pas-
teurized with different exposures showed that milk heated to 
145° F. for 30 minutes developed acid and coagulated more 
slowly than milk heated to considerably higher temperatures. 
Essentially the same rate of growth of the starter organisms oc-
curred after heating to 160 0 F. for 30 minutes as when a higher 
temperature was used for this period. With a heating time of 
30 minutes, the influence of the heat seemed to be gradual and 
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spread over a considerable temperature range, instead of occur-
ring completely at a definite temperature. The explanation of the 
variations noted in the rate of coagulation following different 
pasteurization exposures undoubtedly lies in the effect of the 
heat on the germicidal property of milk. 
The data obtained suggest that, if uniform conditions for the 
growth of starter organisms are to be provided from day to day, 
the pasteurization exposure used must be taken into account. 
